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You're as charming as Art Mergenthal since you won your letter.

Who Has A Fast Turtle?

Trophy ,4ivards
For X Marksmen
Three trophies for the outstanding rifle and pistol marksmen of the ROTC unit will be
awarded early in April, ·Lt. Ja~es
McGraw, commander of Xavier's
RO'fC unit, said this' week
An annual ·donation .by Dr.
James T. Clear of Cincinnati, the
trophies are valued at about $100
and will he in display in the
Schmidt Library until winners
are announced.
Dr. Clear's donations for
marksmanship trophies have been
made yearly since the establishment of the RO'l'C at Xavier in
1936.

No. 5

The world's first Jesuit school, which produced such school mathe College of St. Ignazio, lies in terial before the war 'have been
complete ruin at Messina, Sici- destroyed; therefore it is hoped
ly, according to a letter recent- that some material might be proly received by Fr. Hetherington cured from American manufacSome fear is expressed
The Traditionists met Sunday I from ~he presi~ent of that col- turers.
morning, March 17, at the Stu- lege, Fr. Antonio Borrello, ~.J. by Fr. Borrello, however, that
dent Counselor's Office in Hinkle
The letter tells of the dest1tu- U. S. producers may not accept
Hall. Present at the meeting tion of the church, schools, and the depreciated Italian lira.'
A drive will be initiated at
were the undergraduate students people of Messina and of the
and two graduate members.
total lack of the necessities, Xavier soon to assure Fr. BorThe graduate members ·who mainly cloth for cassocks and rello the necessities for beginwere .welcomed by President Bob clothes.
There is no wood for ning school again.
The first hit on St. Ignazio,
Hummel are Ray Hellman and doors or windows, no chapel,
dining room, infirmary, kitchen, amounting to 1,000,000 lira in
Jim Lemku'hl. Hellman, Xa forE very th'mg was 1os t damages, was made by British
.
or l'b
1 rary.
?1er ,pre-med student at a_vier, in the bombings of early 1943. warships which bombarded Mes1
IS o~ leave frC?m the St. LOUIS u. IIn all this desolation, Fr. Bor- sina in 1941.
(The peace-time
Med1•cal School, and has re~urned rello says that he and :his fellow lira was worth approximately
to .the campus to comple e re- Jesuits are content and happy to five cents).
In February of
quirements for his RS. de~ree. suffer for our Lord.
The peo- 1943 during the Sicilian camLemkuhl, a 1942 graduate, is a ple in Messina however are de- paign, the college was bombed
Junior C.P.A. with the Federal prived of extreme n~cessities, once by U. S. fliers.
In April,
Bureau of Internal Revenue.
and are therefore suffering much it was hit twice, and in May,
Discussion leader Ray Pater more in their dire need.
it was demolished by sixteen
announced the topic "The Early
Fr. Borrello has asked that Fr. 300-600 pound bombs.,
After
Church and it's First Contacts Hetherington help him procure the May attack, not a habitable
with the Graeco-Roman World." 1the necessary physical and chem- room or a piece of furniture was
A great portion of the discussion ical equipment, in addition to left.
Miraculously, no one was
centered about the Jewish-G:n- clothing, to begin high school killed during any of the bombtile controversy, over the Jewish and college curriculum once ings.
All European factories
assertion that Mosaic prescrip- again.
(Continued on Page 4)
tions were essential conditions
for salvation. A large amount of
reading 1was done from the Acts
of the Apostles, and the Epistles
of St. Paul. A special treatment
was given to the Epistle to the
Galatians. Most. thoroughly discussed •was the visit of St. Peter
to Joppa, and the later difference
of opinion •between Peter and
Paul at A:n·tioch.
The membership of the Traditio~ists is Iimited to twelve.
However, according to Fr. Henderson •there are some vacancies
to be filled. The next meeting
wiH 1be held Sunday, March 31.
Discussion leader will lbe Charlie
MESSINA COLLEGE BEFORE DESTRUCTION
PaLmer. Text under surveillance
is Mounet-.Thompson, "History
of The Catholic Church."

GRAD MEMBERS
REJOIN TRADS

~\fl

Turtle, turtle, who's got a
turtle? The Xavier News needs
a turtle to represent Xavier in
the annual Turtle Trudge to be
run at the University of Detroit
on the 25th of April. Here are
the details:
"Tu-rtles representing various
colleges and universities .throughout the country are shipped to
the University of Detroit to take
part in the Turtle Trudge, or the
race of the turtles. Each school
entering a turtle may also enter
a picture of one of its coeds in
the Turtle Trudge Queen contest.
The queen will reign over the
ceremonies on Trudge Day. Of
course, if you school isn't coeducational, you may enter the pieture of any girl whofu y.ou believe to be a good candidate (except professional models).
A miniature gold cup is awarded the school whose tur.tle wins
the Trudge, and the .girl who is
chosen queen is invited to Detroit to preside over the festivities, ·with all expenses paid by
DeHa Pi Kappa, the fraternity
which is sponsoring the race.
In the past, the Turtle Trudge
has .gained much publicity, ·both
local and national, with such
schools as Texas Christian, Tulane, Southern Methodist, Tulsa,
Yale, Santa Clara, and the Universites of California, Illinois,
Missouri, Michigan, etc.,_ entering
candidates. The turtle, ;when
:found, will be painted Blue and
White and shipped with our best
wishes to Detroit for the Trudge.
We also hope to enter a picture
of one of Cincinnati's loveliest
young ladies in the Turtle Trudge
Queen contest, ·providing the
y:oung lady has no objection to
bein.g queen of a turtle trudge.
If anyone has a turtle, or
knows the whereabouts of a
willing turtle, please inform the
Xavier News immediately. Size,
shape, or looks - immaterial;
speed essential.

Cincinnati, Ohio, F·riday, March 29, 1946

MESSINA PLEA TO
RESULT IN DRIVE

~

Detroit U. To Sp(lnsor
Turtle Trudge 1,i April

A S1ridenl Newapaper With All-Department Coverage

Quakes Recorded
By x Se.ismograph

The first quarter of 1946 has
been seismically unexciting.
While there have. been a number
of the "run-of-the-mill" traces of
distant quakes (not to mention
large disturbances caused by
heavy-heeled students on the library .·stairs), there have been
very few noteworthy shocks. The
mosC recently recorded was a
sel'ies of some three or four
shocks in Southern California on
the morning of March 15.
The Xavier Seismological Observatory was inaugurated in
1927, and since that time thousands of earthquakes from all
par.ts of the world have been
registered here.
The seismographs, arranged to register the
North-South, East-West, and upand-down motions of the earth,
are located in a vault under room
10 of the Hbrary building. Since
traffic would interfere with the
exact registration of the earthquake waves, and since recording
is done in the dark on photographic paper, the vault cannot
be kept open for visitors.
Since 1932 the Observatory
has been unde•r the direction of
Father Victor Stechschulte, S.J.
Fr. Stechschulte is at .present the
President (1944-47) of the Section of Seismology of the American Geophysical Union.

MEET YOUR
PROFESSOR

Council Discusses
Softball ~eagues

The Student Council held a
meeting on Monday afternoon,
March 25. The nex~ meeting
will ·be held this coming Monday, April 1, and regular meetings are schedu.led for every other Monday through this semester.
At last Monday's meeting plans
for intramural softball were discussed. It was disclosed that
balls, 1bats and other equipment
have been ordered and are expected soon. Formation of teams
and leagues will begin in the
near future.
It was re-emphasized by the
members present that the Student Council is an active body
and that all members are expected to attend the mee.tings.
Those members who fail to meet
the attendance requirements are
subject
to dismissal, and their
MR. CISSELL
places will lbe filled 1by new men.
ln continuing this column, '~============::;
which· is designed specifically to.
acquaint the newer students with'
STVDENT COVNCIL
the newer professors, we would
MEMBERS
like ·to present Mr. Robert CisThere will be a meeting at
sell, Instructor in Mathematics.
12 :30 Monday, In Room 10.
Mr. Cissell is a native of In- Remember! Unexcused abdianapolis, Indiana.
He was sences result in dismissal from
born in that city on July 13, 1913 j the Council.
(Continued on Page 4)
.__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

Students Asked To. Help In
Vets Hunf For Apartments

Many requests come to the
Veterans' Office from students
who are seeking apartments in
Cincinnati.
U :has been suggested that Xaverians who have apartments
available or who know of apartments might be carrying on the
old Musketeer spirit - one for
all and all for one - if they
would make known the places
and availability.
The Veter·ans' Of.fice will gladly act as a go-between in any
deals -that can be arranged.

• • •

The Veterans' . Office finds it
necessary to remind vets that
when they reduce their schedules
to fewer than twelve credit hours,
their suibsistence must be reduced proportionately for the
remainder of the semester. Keep
this in mind when you are thinking of dropping a course because
it's tough going.

• • •

For next week's column, unless
something more important arises,
Dr. Wheeler will summarize the
results of a highly informative
meeting tihat he attended recently. Subject: ·Employment prospects for the next several years.
The news he acquired is straight
from Washington and is the kind
everyone likes to hear ... good.

What's the matter with the
vets at Xavier?
The Publicity Office tells us
that they are as shy of public
notice as an ear.ly violet. We cannot understand it ... unless they
just don't understand the nature
of publicity . . . Its importance
to them and to their school.
If you have any comments
Whether we like this or not, or criticisms on the NEWS,
there is very little we can do here is your chance to make
about it. Competition - indi- them heard In the right places.
vidual and institutional - neces- A box has been placed in the
sitates our letting the world Bursar's Office for your ideas.
know about ourselves.
The paper is your paper and
Break up fillis false modesty, Its policy is to rive you what
fellows, won't you? Tell the you, the reader, want.. So ret
world who and what and where the sur1estions in, and we'll
you are ... and then let the div- try to carry them out.
idends start coming in.
------------·

WE ASK FOR IT

I
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I found out .when I will graduate from X. I'll get my diploma
••• By W. Nicholson and J. Reiser
when the little man in the red
Editor .................................................................................... James Donovan
't
d h
d
.
1
This week finds the stages of ued dormancy of this organizaAssoci~te Editor ..............................................................R...i...h.. EdlmMerCShathrd ~~ ;Yn doo~r~~da~ay: .~~~!sit;:~;:~ Cincinnati bare of theatrical fare tion. Our close association with
Managmg Editor ..........................................................
c ar
c ar y
,,
- with Blackstone at the Cox the society in its war time status
News Editor .................................................................... Thomas ff. Hanna over.
Business Manager .................................................................. s~anley Price If there is any thing I hate its on a Teturn engagement, Duke proved to us the need of, an auSports Editor ...................................................................... Charles Palmer drinking. (Milk that is, son). I Ellington giving a concert at the ditorium for the complete sucFeature Editor ................................................ E.' Michael Gerhardstein won't say that I drink, but I'm Taft and the ·Emery stage dark cess of any dramatic club. HowSuch condi- ever, some activHy is better
Exchange Editor ................................................................ George Vetter going to the hospital tomorrow and uninhabited.
tions
prevailing,
it
is
an oppor- than none and we are certain
Copy Editor ............................................................................ Robert Jacobs and have my alcohol tested for
tune
time
to
air
our
likes
and dis- that there is now a plentiful
;photographer .................................................................... Robert Murphy blood.
likes
of
the
theatrical
traffic
of supply of talent upon :the campAsst. Sports Editor .............................................................. Charles Geraci My eyes are going 1bad on me.
us to produce more than a little
the
Queen
City.
Sports Asst's.....................................Robert Hummel, Laurence Austing, I even have a rough time reading
We would •be interWhile the Cox, functioning un- activity.
John Fischer, Don Fischer
the Burma Shave signs. You
ested
in
hea·ring
from any studer
new
management,
has
preAsst. Business Managers .............. James Birely, Howard Naberhaus know what I need? Glasses.
sented a most entertaining and dent desirous of trying to actiAsst. Copy Editor .................................................. William Schumacher (About three will do fine).
As U1C.,
Columnists .......................................... John Reiser, William Nichoison,
"Back the wagon up to the varied series of plays so fai: this vate the society.
along
with
the
local
·girls colseason
it
now
appears
that
all
J. Harry Moore, Joseph Frederick
cuvb, Sergeant.. That step is too
that is of interest has already leges, has disting.uished itself in
Reporters ................ John Waddell, Frank Cleary, Robert McGraw, high <for my mother."
played upon the boards and we this field, Xavier should at least
John Dinkier, John McCullough, Robert Ramler, Rebert Hamberg,
I'm ·from the north son. The
are Jeft with such slim picking be represented.
Tom Miller, Paul Ernst, Bill Palmer
north that is. Every time I walk
as "Blackstone", and "The Dese["t
it's in a norotherly direction. I Song".
There is, in fact, not a - - - - - - - - - - - - • Jewisli Leaders GrC1titude
gave Mason and Dixon the chalk single 1bright star in the firmaEWISH LEADERS are outspoken and emphatic in their to draw that line. Son, I say, ment of Cincinnati stage fare.
.
expression of "deep appreciation and gratitude" for the son, I won't go out until dark Such productions as the "TempBy Joe Frederick
humanitarian aid the Jesuit clergy gave their suffering and and then only when the North est", "The Voice of the Tur.tie",
persecuted people in the European war.
Star is shining.
and many other hits have passed
Things ·we never knew about
Jewish survivors have told and retold of their indebted- Aren't you tired of listening us by, or have failed to leave the OUR school: Of the several hunness to the Jesuit Order for help rendered by Jesuit priests to the radio? These silly com- Great Wlhite Way.
·
·
t an d mercials are driving me mad. (I Professional ·talent and iProduc- dred colleges and universities
· k s an d persona1 sacr1"f"ICe, imprisonmen
oft en a t grea t ris
throughou·t the country, less than
have to offer some excuse, don't
even d ea th .
tions are something that can fifty were in existence when
I?) Heribert Tarington's are .back.
Typical of the recognition given the Jesuits is the followhardly be controlled by the Cin- XAVLER was established ... Our
.
"T o Wl10m I t May C oncern,, s1gm
. "ficant d ocument ation
.
Take an Anacin. L. S. M. F. T. .
.
b . h
mg
Take a B. C. Try a Raleigh. 1 cmnati pu he, · owever.
This school, and YOURS, was iiounded
from Rome, dated February 18, 1946, and signed by Sigis- go to a Drug store and order a is not the case with amateur pre- 14 years 1before the Naval Acadmundo Furcheim:
sentations, and we have been emy at Annapolis, and West Point
corked-tipped aspirin.
"The undersigned, once a well-to-do merchant and manublessed with many fine achieve- is only 29 years older than our
father has found the elixer
· th" ,.
facturer in Stuttgart and Bad-Mergentheim (Wurttemberg, of My
ments
m is :.me. This season, school . . . XAVIER is only one
youth.
·
Germany) and Jew by birth and race who lost all his fortune
as m seasons past, Schuster Mar- of 25 Jesuit schools from Boston
by Nazi-oppression and suffered also personally much by Six parts ·gin and one vermouth. tin has .given us many plays of to Seattle, and from Milwaukee
maltreatment in their jails and concentration camps, thinks I'm glad I don't drink. When .almost professional calibre and to New Orleans . . . That each
it his duty to testify herewith solemnly and openly that the I go to bed at night my cor- we are certain that they will con- Jesuit teaching here at Xavier
Jresuit-Fathers of Rome offered in their houses to him and puscles look up at me and holler tinue doing so. Several of Miss has an equivalent of a master's
his fellow-sufferers every help and relief. For months and "3.2 • • 3.2 • • 86 proof."
Martin's former students have degree, and many have their docmonths during Nazi-dominion they gave us gratis shelter and I'm learning a lot of foreign appeared in the professional of- torate .•. That the Union Buildvictuals and every other support. Not a few of us owe our languages lat&ly. I keep picking fering of the local stages this ing is the oldest building on the
lives to them. Moreover, in this really broadminded and up a Jo.t of trick phrases. Mar- season, and have distinguished Campus (75 years); and Albers
human deportment they never asked for or made any dis- tini, French 75, creme de Cacao, both themselves and the school Hall, the newest, (17 years) ..•
tinction with regard to nationality or religious creed.
Marimba.
Isn't it marvelous which t-rained them.
That there are two war memor"This I want to acknowledge and to testify out of sin- what an education you can get The Edgecliff Players of Our ials on the Campus, one in Scicere gratitude."
from talking to learned gentle- Lady of Cindnnati have been ence Hall, and one on the terrace
When the complete story of Jesuit help to persecuted men.
noticeably unproductive this sea- in front of Science Hall.
Jews is eventually told it will r~veal many acts of individual An example of· su.preme effi- son, and have compared most Spa-.Scene: lN RETR]BUTION
heroism and self-sacrifice based on Christian principles and ciency. Any afternoon from one unfavorably with their former . . . We reported fast week that
a tragic affinity that placed Jesuits and Jews in the same to five in the office of the Xavier triumphal seasons. We cannot Mert Meisel used ink-eradicator
category of Nazi hate.
University News. Come see the ex.pect them to produce such a on his ·check, and that we thought
masterpiece as their "Murder in that he was endeavoring ·to erase
The partial story that may be told at this time is gleaned c1owns as th ey wor k on th
· e pafrom reports like the foregoing and those of eye-witnesses per. Nine men on a typewriter. the Nunnery" every season. But the figures. We were thorough.
after such an amateur marvel ly reprimanded after publication
F our men on the eraseT. S ix
who made their observations during and after the war.
men
o
k we al.ways find ourselves disap- of these alleged false facts. The
fight 1·ng f th h ·
Prominent among these observers was Father Bernard of· work"ng
or e th
c air.t ff ne dwee pointed with the lesser attempts.
truth is: The check was not his
R. Hubbard, S.J., belovedly known as "the Glacier Priest." can' appl1 fon 100°'
e s a an you
d' b"l't The play they presented this past
In his report following a survey of war-torn Europe 1·n the
' . Y ord G tl-,o isa c1 1 Y· holiday season was far below the own; he was drinking cokes on
Yes L a d ies an
someone else's 1bill. He was NOT
interests of the Society of Jesus, Father Hubbard stated:
en emen. ome
in and see the greatest example standard they had set for them- trying to reduce the figures; he
"ln this day of hate and racial prejudice, I heard some- of pure confusion on the face of se1ves· several seasons ago.
w~s merely trying to sponge the
thing very illuminating when I visited Munich.
the earth. Somebody ought to
While the dramatic society of alcohol content out of the red
To my edification I was told that two or three hundred dig a big'hole so we won't be on Mount Saint Joe has not as yet ink. We are sorry that we rerefugee Jews at a time were hidden in our Jesuit buildings the face of the earth.
presented us with anything of ported the facts wrongly, Mert! !
in Munich, clothed, fed and cared for and assisted via the
My mother complained,
outstanding merit .we ho.pe to see
"X"-cerpts . . . C:A-FETERIA
underground to safety in Switzerland and France.
She said I'm a bum,
a production equal to or su'l'>pass- PERSONNEL: Will you .please
"The Jesuits were warned on many occasions to desist
She gives me a Coke
ing the highest achievements of try to remember our faces and
from assisting the Jews. With that true Catholic charity
But nuts, there's no rum.
O.L.C. from ·them in the near fu- the fact that we live on the camwhich our present Pontiff, His Holiness Pope Pius XII ac- Q-What kind of nuts do you ture.
,
pus so that we don't have to show
centuated by saying that anyone that is anti-Semitic is anti- like best?
The University of Cincinnati, our cafeteria passes each and
Christian, the brave Bavarian Jesuits continued to harbor
long noted for its dramatic work, every time we pass through the
d e f ense1ess J ews an d many a Jesuit was sentenced to Dachau A~Cashews.
usually lives up to ithe higher line. Our wallets just won't
and other horror camps because he harbored Jews."
Quib.-Gesundheit. (That's a standards of amateur productions. stand the wear and tear!
Father Jean Minery, one of the 400 Jesuits who joined retort. Punch line. Get it. Ha- A!though their Varsity Follies is
Signed: The dorm Students.
the French combat troops at the outset of the war, was twice Ha).
g.enerally a disgusting presentaSolicitations an d Donations:
tak~n prisoner. He escaped each time, finally joined the
tion of an that is low in the mod- Will some noble patron donate
resistance forces, and tells the following first hand story
em stage, they do achieve distinc- the use O·f an automobile so that
of the aid given by Jesuits to the .Jews "wherever and whenNeivs Dist1·ib1ttion
tion of some sort in their more the newly-organized tennis team
ever possible" in France:
The NEWS is glad to say dramatic productions.
can make their scheduled road
"All Jesuit houses bec~me sanctuaries for hunted, per- that it has at last settled its
The disappointing ·Production of trips? ? ? ... Father Mccourt, in
secut~d Je~s. The Cat~ohc church. furnished the strongest policy of student distribution. Fr. Sweeney's one act play, "One his Spanish class, 'bemoaning the
organized aid to Jews m France during the period of the NO copies will be mailed to Last Blessing" was ·the last dra- fact that his students never parpersecution. Literally, thousands of Jews were harbored in students for the remainder of matic attempt on this campus. take of the ·beaucoup notes that
Jesuit houses and aided in escaping the country.
this semester. The copies for The lack of students, direction, he gives out. Also, his 'I'm
"Where Jewish children were left alone through the DORM students will be dis- and theatrical equipment taken never wrong' will go down in
arr~st of. the par~nts by .th_e Gesta:po, Jesuit priests placed : tributed in the dorms by Joe together were bound to make such history. Of course, he means in
their childre_n with Christian families throughout France Fredrick. The DAY students an experiment a failure. Brows- Spanish ... Charlie Weber lookfor safekeeping. In many cases, these children were so 1, will be able to pick up a copy ing through ancient annuals of ing sharp as ever . . . HaTold
safeguarded before the arrest of their parents.
in any one of three places: this institution we can hardly .be- Perry checking the latest stock
"At times the Jesuits housed 200 Jews on their premises the Bursar's Office; the Regis- lieve the descriptions of the suc- market reports in tlhe morning
while seeking a way to find them a safer haven.
j trar's Office; the lobby of Al- cesses which the Masque Society Enquirer . . . Tim Leahy await·
''Th
b
bers Hall. The paper will be achieved under the direction of ing his Louisville paper to catch
e jo of protectin.g the. Jews. was f.raught with great ready at approximately noon Mr. Feldhaus. With the Teturn up on home-town gossip ... and
danger. Many Catholic priests, mcludmg Jesuits were every Friday,
of the school to normal condit1'ons
everyone wondering when Phil
captured and shot for their assistance."
'
there is no reason for the contin- Bucklew is going to arrive.
co11r1r P11bli1bw1 R•Pr••r•1111;.,.

420 'MAc1110N AVE,

NEW YORK, N, Y.

CHICAGO • 80ITO" ' LOI ARllLll • SAN F.-ARCllCO
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Pistol Team Wins Over
East ern Ky. In Mate1i

·

GOLFERS READY
In their first match of the year TO HIT LI N KS

~_;'°.'':~,: .'i. : r.:' ··' - ·

Name

iS

1l ·:S

;J ~

!

i

Xavier University
Arata, L.
82 91 92
Mader, Edward 74 90 94
McCarthy, R.
84 76 77
69 71 77
Reder, Robert
Rosemeyer, A.
71 77 66
Ag.gregate Score
Eastern State
Roy, B.
82 78 70
Collins, J.
80 73 72
80 70 68
Gray, C. W.
H d· w c
68 69 67
G~n:e, . R: L:
72 68 67
~.
A
S
.ggregate core

265
258
237
217
214
1191
230
225
218
202
207
1082

BOXING SQUAD IS
.
TO BE REORGANIZED
Boxing has recently Joined the
list of sports being !I'evived at
Xavier. The job of organizing
·
and purchasing new e~u1pment
0

_

For Music that's
amart •••

Call MAin 2655

Ten Top Flight

Bands

BUNNY BOP

§

A

LOT\J+&,+fi~l

+14 +Q+83+.Jf+®
FOR
SO LITTLE

-

s~oul

The Cincinnati Gas I Electric Company

=»

Too Important

DAffiY BAR

1912' Dana Avenue

I

i

=

To

Forget -

Four Squares East of Xavier
Sandwiches - Malted Milks
Lunches

The tremendous value of milk as a natural
energy restoring food makes it an essential
in every student's diet.

JOHN SCHWARZ CO.

J. H. FIELMAN DAIRY CO.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~
FINE FOOTWEAR

AV. 6480

2519 Vine Street

'254-756 East McMillan St.
CINCINNATI, omo

I

--=-

§
FLACH

BROTHERS

Wholesale Grocer•

• • • •

5

'NEW
ENGLAND

· HAT

5 MANUFACTURING
5COMPANY

--E
§-

----=
=
§§
WHITE VILLA
-§s
from
§§
§
s uNsH I N E
--:
-§

118 East Sixth Street
i
Cincinnati, Ohio
§§

--

Cincinnati, Ohio

YOUNG & CARL
,,

NATIONAL
RECORDS
SHEET MUSIC
GREET ING CARDS
,,

«

Avondale Branch

SONG. SHOP

Burnet & Rockdale

36 E. Fifth Street

I

WHITE VIL:LA

--=
FOODS
-E~
5
F A RM s
-5-GROCERS, INC.
§5

I

537 EAST PEARL ST.

ii1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 mi
Portraits of Quality

Established 1863

§

=

2nd and Vine Streets

BANK

§

Renews its traditional

i

!i11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111F.

SECOND

PI ALPHA PHI FRATERNITY

§

~~~~~~~~~~~~
a>----------....--<.?· §:!11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111
~ ~1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111;

Christensen and Fifer
Entertainment Service
251Z Union Central Building

§

__._
1 _..........................

has 1been left to Al Gilday. A .. ---~---·~
larger ring to replace the present - - · - -..-··-··..one win be erected as soon as
ma,terials are available. If enough Old Spice Shaving Lotion
Now in Stock At
interest is shown, a school team
HARRY GLUECK'S
will 'be formed and a schedule
PHARMACY
drawn up. Students ·who are inReading Road at Marion
terested should contact Gilday
or Fr. Eng1um.
~===~··===·~·~·-==~·-~
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What is the future of major
HOTEL ALI\'IS, MARIE ANTOINETTE
sports at Xavier?
EASTER SUNDAY NIGHT, APRIL 21, 1946
E
As far as basketball is conCamp11s Owls Orchestrtt /rom Miami u.
E
cerned, we are inclined to be E
COUPLES 2.75
TAX INCLUDED
E
optimistic also, although so far E
/
9 to 1
·E
we have no real basis for said
E
optimism.
Especially with ru- :"lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllr.
mors that Dayton U., who before
the war was usually weak in
basketball has secured the services of several boys from the
sta.te champion Middletpwn High
quintet._
'I1here are no s~ch
heartenmg . rumors floating
around Xavier, although the ·pro· t o ·b'1g t'1me b asposed ven t ure m
ketball is in the offing
·
The football outlook however,
does not present any opportun·
Th
1't Y f or op t'1m1sm.
· ere are a
f
th
h
ew men on e campus w o are
rated .good prospects.
They
arrived here accidentally, not as
a part of an organized athletic
.
program.
U.C. and Kentucky,
two opponents scheduled for
next fall, are reporting a hundred out for spring practice and
Isn't it amazing how many jobs electric
sfecrettsessionsdto keept
ts awXay
r.om reasure
ma ena ·
aservice does, so cheerfully and cheaply?
vier ·report s ~o co~ch , some prospects.. ~he s1tuatron ~ay be preThat's because the men and women of your
sented with the question "Is Xabusiness-managed electric company have
vier ,going to support a policy of
open subsidization or is she
only one aim: to serve you well and keep
going to become a' doormat for
costs low•.
schools she formerly lorded it
over." Subsidization is no longer under cover, it is on the front
pages every day.
.
This column believes that Xavier should attempt to produce
football teams up to the caliber
of her opponents or follow the -::;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;:;:;;;;;;;:::;;;;;;;::::;;;::::::;:;;;;;;;;;;;;::;;::::::;::=:;:::::;lead of Creighton' University and 4
51 51 SI SI SI SI SI SI SI El SI SI 3 SI SI
concentrate only on basketball.

LA_UBER AND CO.

Chma and Glassware
9 East Court Street
CINCINNATI, omo
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Over

Willa Charlie Palmer

Preparations for golf were well
under way last week. Fr. Fischer, faculty member in charge of
the new golf venture here at Xavier, is planning a definite schedule. Contact will •be made with
Kentucky, U. C., Dayton, aria
most of the principal schools
listed on the !basketball schedule.
A fair showing was made at
the initial meeting, ten to twelve
students answering the call.
A
s yet,
the team has not been
d
.
forme , but most of the cand1dates were returned veterans
.
.
.
who have had prev10us exper1ence in the art of knocking
· the
white pH! around
. .
·
Ap1p1Icat10ns for several fields
in the vicinity have been filed
and resu[ts will 1be made known
.
.
m the near future. The cand1dates will suP'ply their own
equipment and the school will
provide the balls for the matches.
At present: members of the
team •Will practice on their own
initiative since practice regulations are yet to be formed.
. .
.
The ibig ·~rOiblem fa.ci~g the
golf 'team 18 the question of
housing visiting .teams at the i·eg~la.r meetiong~. The shortage of
livmg space is a~ a~ute here on
the campus as lt is any,where.
P:dovisions ~re ttho bde madefto p~o:-'~ e space m . e orms . or vis•
itmg U:a?1 5 •
Pro:--1dm? the ~oys can iron out
the kinks m their per,formances,
the X team 1Wi1'1 make a good
showing in the golf world.

d
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Thinking It

LOU ARATA IS TOPS
AMONG XAVIER FIRERS

·the Xavier University Pistol
Team defeated the Eastern State
Teachers' Pistol Team by over a
hundred points.
Each team
fired on its home range and then
mailed the results to the either
team, an official of each school
•being Jn charge of the scoring
and mailing. ·Lt. ,Tames McGraw,
commander of Xavier's R.O,T.C.
· unit, super.vised the firing of the
Muskies' varsi.ty ·pistol team.
Lou Arata. and Ed Mader .were
high .point men for Xavier Arata
scoring a .total of 265 points' while
Mader chalked •UP 258. The
match ·was fired in three phases;
.
.
slow, timed, and ~1.:!I'ap1d.
Mc·
Car th Y 'l e d th e Mu~es 10 s1ow
with 84 while Arata was high
· . t'
w'th
1 91 : d Mader , as
. d '.::
: ~e
B ;
94 E. • t oy
pds Jm Crap1. w i d, th.·
an
. o11ms 1e
e as ern
d
'th
d
230
225
~u~ ·~~I B a~
respecore:
ive Y· · te · ox
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For
GOOD TASTE
GOOD HEALTH

Seventh and Vine
PA 2277

Reputable
Reasonabfe
Reliable

MILK
An Independent Slnee 1842
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PAGE FOUR

PLEA MADE FOR
SICJLJANSCHOOL
(Continued from Page 1)
With great difficulty and a total lack of help, the fathers and
brothers opened the church for
worship in November, 1943.
They also attempted to establish a thriving high school and
junior college which, at that
time, was the only school operating in Messina.
And even
with the school open, there was
pitiably little to work with. It
was like "beginning anew."
Fr. Borrello estimated that
Messina underwent the most
fierce bombardment of any city
of its size during the complete
Sicilian-Italian campaigns: 95%
of its houses were seriously hit.
The College of St. Ignazio was
opened as a school for boys in

XAVIER UNIVERSITY NEWS, FRIDAY, MARCH 29, 1946
1548 by St. Ignatius under petition from the Viceroy of the
King of Spain. Since this was
to 1be the first Jesuit venture in
the field of education, St. Ignatius decided to staff it with the
best of his small group of men.
St. Peter Canisius, the "Hammer of Heretics," who saved
most of Germany for the old
Church, was a member of the
original faculty at Messina. He
and St. Robert Bellarmine are
the two Jesuit Doctors of the
universal Church.
Fr. Hetherington ·became acquainted with Fr. Borrello at the
Gregorian University in Rome
where they room:ed together
during ·his stay while studying
philosophy from 1930 to 1933.

SUPPORT SCHOOL
ACTIVITIES

Meet Your New
Professor At X
(Continued From Page 1)
and graduated from their Cathedral High School in 1931. From
high school he attended the UniversHy of Notre Dame for two
years.
He then transferred to·

stationed ihere at Xavier University in the ROTC Department
from 1941 until 1944, du.ring
which ·time he instructed in the
various ROTC activities of the
school. He had reached the grade
of Caiptain at the time of his discharge.
Mr. Cissell is again instructing
at Xavier, but this time in the

Purdue University where, two
years later, he received his degree in Electrical Engineering.
After graduating from Purdue
Mr. Cissell accepted the position
of Lighting Engineer with the
General Elect-ric Company which

Mathematics Depar.tment.
His
subjects consist of Trigonometry,
Algebra, D~scriptive . Geometr~,
and Mechanical Drawing. He is
married and the father of three
boys, and now resides, ·with his

position he held for five years.
'l'\hen came the. war.
At the
time of his graduation from Purdue, he had received a commission in the Field Artillery branch
of the Army. and in 1941 he was
called into active duty. He was

QUEEN CITY

family, at 1544 Herald Avenue,
conveniently close to the school.

" ' - - - - ·------·-----..

BECKJ:R BROS.
Meats
230 West 6th Street
Cincinnati, Ohio
....
____________
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PETIT PO.INT HANDKERCHIEFS
Previews of Easter beauty ... designed to capture her heart!

Large· size

fluttery and feminine with colorful

$1. 2·s.

sprays of petit point flowers, delicately and superbly embroidered in Switzerland ... approximately l 2 Y.z inches square ...EAaCgHift
you're proud to give

They're exclusive t"itla Ma•ley's In Cincinnati
Mabley's Handkerchiefs . Street F loor
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CAIR~EW

:·:
Jill

l
r ountain quare ote :·:
:j: Cincinnati, Ohio Jill
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(Rear of Post Off.ice)
Speciallzlnr in -

your gii-l or your motlier

. I

1:1.1:1

:·: Place to nieet where folks 1111

BLUE PRINT Co.

handkerchiefs with hand-rolled hems .
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Easter gift for

·MJABLEY •
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